SuzukiCollection
2016 Teamwear AND CORPORATE

SUZUKI TeamWEAR
For the fans and for the dealers! Show your true colours!
If you love Suzuki you'll love the new Collection 2016. The
wide selection of attractive, comfortable and durable
clothing is made for all those for whom Suzuki, technology
and sports are an affair of the heart.
This is how fans all around the world show their colours. But the fleece
jackets, t-shirts and many other items also cut a dashing figure as gifts
for friends, family, customers and employees. With the professional
Suzuki Teamwear, you help leave a good impression with customers
and prospectives alike.
We hope you will enjoy browsing and ordering.

04 | Team blue

16 | Work

High-quality materials, tough and well-crafted
and always comfortable to wear – that’s the
philosophy behind Suzuki Teamwear Blue.

Suzuki work wear does not only look good
but is also extraordinarily tough and durable.
Quality and safety can be found in every detail.

08 | Team Black

18 | sizes

The casual Suzuki jackets, bodywarmers and
polo shirts are well-known for good wearability and durability whilst maintaining a great
image.

That fit. Our clothing range has been created
to suit everybody. Use the sizing chart to find
the perfect fit.

12 | team Yellow
All sportsmen and women with a passion
for Suzuki can show their colours with these
striking and special garments.
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Team blue
High-quality materials, tough and well-crafted and
always comfortable to wear – that’s the philosophy
behind Suzuki Teamwear Blue. You can count on
the cool look and practical features the same way
you can count on your team.
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TEAM BLue

TEAM JACKET BLUE WATERPROOF
Blue waterproof and breathable membrane jacket,
embroidered Suzuki logos front and rear, ventilation-zips,
detachable hood, zip pockets, outer material softshell
96 % polyester, 4 % elastane, lining: mesh 100 % polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLMJ2-size

TEAM BEANIE BLUE

TEAM LANYARD BLUE

Blue team beanie with soft fleece
lining, outer material 100 % acrylic,
inner fleece lining 100 % polyester.
ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BLBE2-000

High quality blue lanyard,
double-layer, metal buckle,
metal latch.
990F0-BLLAN-000

TEAM RAIN JACKET BLUE

TEAM QUILTED JACKET BLUE

TEAM FLEECE JACKET BLUE

Functional quilted jacket, warm, lightweight
and small packaging, printed Suzuki logos
front and rear, zipped pockets, outer material
100 % polyamide, inner lining 100 % poly
amide, padding 100 % polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLQJ2-size

Warm and comfortable full-zip fleece jacket,
zipped outer pockets, embroidered Suzuki
logos front and rear, 100 % polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLFJ2-size

Blue lightweight wind-proof and
water-repellent rain jacket, small
packaging, including pouch with
straps integrated in reversible outer
pocket, printed Suzuki logos front
and rear, 100 % polyamide.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLRJ2-size
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TEAM HOODIE BLUE
Blue full-zip team hoodie with
embroidered Suzuki logos on
front and rear, drawstring hood,
2 outer pockets, 80 % cotton,
20 % polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLHD2-size
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TEAM SHIRT MEN BLUE

TEAM POLO SHIRT MEN BLUE

TEAM T-SHIRT BLUE

Blue shirt with chest pocket
and embroidered Suzuki logos
on front and rear, 50 % cotton,
50 % polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLSM3-size

Blue men polo shirt with
embroidered Suzuki logos on
front and rear, piqué fabric
95 % cotton, 5 % elastane.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLPM2-size

Blue round neck T-shirt with
embroidered Suzuki logos on
front and rear, 95 % cotton,
5 % elastane.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLTS2-size

TEAM POLO SHIRT LADIES BLUE

TEAM VEST TOP LADIES BLUE

TEAM T-SHIRT LADIES BLUE

TEAM CAP BLUE

Blue ladies polo shirt with embroidered
Suzuki logos on front and rear, piqué
fabric 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-BLPL2-size

Blue vest top with printed
Suzuki logos, 95 % cotton,
5 % elastane.
S/M/L/XL
990F0-BLVT2-size

Blue fashion lady T-shirt,
two-in-one-style with printed
Suzuki logos, 100 % viscose.
XS/S/M/L/XL
990F0-BLTL2-size

Blue team cap with embroidered
Suzuki logos, 100 % cotton.
ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BLFC2-000
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Team BLACK
Black is cool and goes with everything. The casual
Suzuki jackets, bodywarmers and polo shirts are
well-known for good wearability and durability
whilst maintaining a great image.
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TEAM BLACK

TEAM JACKET BLACK WATERPROOF
Black waterproof and breathable membrane jacket
with red details, embroidered Suzuki logos front
and rear, ventilation-zips, detachable hood, zip
pockets, outer material 100 % polyamide, lining:
mesh 100 % polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKMJ2-size

TEAM BEANIE BLACK

TEAM QUILTED bodywarmer BLACK

TEAM SOFTSHELL JACKET BLACK

TEAM SWEAT JACKET BLACK

Black bodywarmer with red details,
printed Suzuki logos on front and
rear, very lightweight and warm, small
packaging volume, outer material
100 % polyamide, inner lining 100 %
polyamide, padding 100 % polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKBW2-size

Black softshell jacket with red details,
full-zip, 3 outer pockets, mesh lining,
96 % polyester, 4 % elastane.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKSS2-size

Black sweat jacket with red d
 etails,
full-zip, 2 outer pockets, 80 % cotton,
20 % polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKSJ2-size

V-NECK JUMPER

TEAM RAIN JACKET BLACK

Grey V-neck jumper with
high-density printed Suzuki
logo on chest, 100 % cotton.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-CFVJ1-size

Black lightweight wind-proof and
water-repellent rain jacket, small
packaging, including pouch with
straps integrated in reversible outer
pocket, printed Suzuki logos on
front and rear, 100 % polyamide.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKRJ2-size

Black team beanie with soft fleece
lining, outer material 100 % acrylic,
inner fleece lining 100 % polyester.
ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BKBE2-000

TEAM SCARF BLACK
Black team scarf with red
details and woven Suzuki
logo, warm double-layer,
160x25 cm, 100 % acrylic.
ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BKSC2-000
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TEAM SHIRT MEN BLACK

TEAM POLO SHIRT MEN BLACK

TEAM POLO SHIRT LADIES BLACK

Black shirt with red details,
chest pocket and embroidered
Suzuki logos on front and rear,
50 % cotton, 50 % polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKSM2-size

Black men polo shirt with embroidered
Suzuki logos on front and rear, piqué
fabric 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKPM2-size

Black ladies polo shirt with red details,
embroidered Suzuki logos on front and
rear, piqué fabric 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-BKPL2-size

TEAM CAP BLACK

Lanyard

Modern black baseball cap with
red details and embroidered logos,
100 % polyester.
ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BKFC2-000

Black fabric strap detailed
with Suzuki logo, buckle
and metal key ring.
990F0-MLAN1-000

TEAM CAP FLAT BLACK

TEAM BELT BLACK

Stylish flat peak cap with red
and white details, embroidered
Suzuki logos, 100 % cotton.
S (56 cm) / L (58 cm)
990F0-BKFC3-size

Black team belt, polished metal buckle
with Suzuki logo, printed Suzuki logo on
fabric, 100 % polyester fabric strap, 130 cm
length, can be shortened individually.
990F0-BKTB2-000

TEAM ZIP OFF TROUSERS BLACK ||
Black multi pocket zip-off team pants,
reinforced knee areas, embroidered
Suzuki logos, 65 % cotton, 35 % polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLPA2-size
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Team Yellow
All sportsmen and -women with a passion for Suzuki
can show their colours with these striking and special
garments. Every detail has been designed for comfort,
without sacrificing class.
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TEAM Yellow

TEAM JACKET YELLOW WATERPROOF
Black and yellow with Suzuki logos on chest,
rear and sleeves and woven Team Suzuki
patch. Waterproof and breathable jacket
complete with detachable hood and drawstring
toggles, 95 % polyester, 5 % elastane, lining:
100 % polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-YLMJ1-size

Team Hoodie YELLOW
Black and yellow with embroidered
Suzuki logos on chest, rear and
sleeves and woven Team Suzuki patch.
Drawstring hood and two front pockets, 80 % cotton, 20 % polyester.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-YLHD1-size
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Team Shirt Men Yellow

TEAM POLO SHIRT MEN YELLOW

TEAM POLO SHIRT LADIES YELLOW

Black and yellow with embroidered
Suzuki logos on chest, rear and
sleeves and woven Team Suzuki
patch. 50 % cotton, 50 % polyester.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-YLSM1-size

Black and yellow with embroidered
Suzuki logos on chest, rear and
sleeves and woven Team Suzuki
patch. 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane.
S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-YLPM1-size

Black and yellow with embroidered
Suzuki logos on chest, rear and
sleeves and woven Team Suzuki
patch. 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-YLPL1-size

Team Cap Yellow

FLAT CAP MOTOCROSS Yellow

Black and yellow with
embroidered Suzuki logos
and woven Team Suzuki
patch, 100 % cotton.
ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-YLFC1-000

Black and yellow flexible
flat peaked cap with
embroidered red “S” and
Suzuki Motocross logo,
100 % cotton.
S (56 cm) / L (58 cm)
990F0-YLFC2-size

Team T-Shirt Yellow
Black and yellow with printed
Suzuki logos on chest, rear
and sleeves and woven Team
Suzuki patch. 100 % cotton.
XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-YLTS1-size
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Workcoat
Dark blue with white stripes and red piping. High
collar, multifunctional pockets on chest and sleeves,
with Suzuki detailing, 60 % cotton, 40 % polyester.
044-062
999LP-05405-size

WORK
Clothing worn in the workshop must withstand
extraordinary conditions. And those who work
hard should not scrimp on the wrong things.
Suzuki Workwear does not only look good but is
also extraordinarily tough and durable. Quality
and safety can be found in every detail.
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Workcoat Short
Dark blue with white stripes and red piping. Turn
down collar, multifunctional pockets on chest and
sleeves, with Suzuki detailing, 60 % cotton, 40 %
polyester.
044-106
999LP-05401-size

Overall

Pit Dungarees

Dark blue with white stripes
and red piping. High collar, knee
patches and an adjustable elastic
waistband for comfort. Multifunctional pockets on chest,
sleeves and legs, with Suzuki
detailing, 60 % cotton, 40 %
polyester.
044-106
999LP-05404-size

Blue with red piping. Multifunctional pockets.
Stretch straps, knee patches, fly with zip
fastener, adjustable elastic waistband and
woven Suzuki logo, 6
 0 % cotton, 40 % polyester.
044-106
999LP-05400-size

Workshop Trousers
Dark blue with an elastic back, knee
patches, multifunctional pockets on
legs and woven Suzuki logo, 60 %
cotton, 40 % polyester.
044-106
999LP-05402-size

WORKSHOP
GLOVES PHYNOMIC XS
Light safety glove for precision
works, very breathable, excellent
dexterity, aqua-polymer impregnation, EN 388 (3121) certification, made by UVEX SAFETY, 90 %
polyamide, 10 % elastane.
7(-007)/8(-008)/9(-009)/10(-010)
990F0-GLOV1-size

WORKSHOP
GLOVES PHYNOMIC WET
Workshop T-Shirt

Workshop Polo Shirt

Workshop T-Shirt

Dark blue, short sleeves and
Suzuki logo, 100 % cotton.
S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-05406-size

Dark blue with red contrasting
coloured stripes, polo collar,
cuffed sleeves and Suzuki logo,
100 % cotton.
S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-05407-size

Black, short sleeves and
Suzuki logo, 65 % polyester,
35 % cotton.
S/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-BLA12-size

Robust and precise safety glove
for general maintanance works,
good dry and wet grip, water-
repellant coating and liner, EN388
(4131) certification, made by
UVEX SAFETY, 90 % polyamide,
10 % elastane.
8(-008)/9(-009)/10(-010)
990F0-GLOVE-size
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Chest

Waist
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sizes

Men’s sizes
XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

3XL

4XL

to fit chest

92 cm
36"

96 cm
38"

100 cm
39.5"

104 cm
41"

108 cm
42.5"

112 cm
44"

116 cm
45.5"

120 cm
47"

to fit waist

78 cm
30.5"

83 cm
32.5"

88 cm
34.5"

93 cm
36.5"

98 cm
38.5"

102 cm
40"

107 cm
41.5"

111 cm
43.5"

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

to fit chest

80 cm
31.5"

84 cm
33"

88 cm
34.5"

92 cm
36"

96 cm
38"

100 cm
39.5"

to fit waist

66 cm
26"

69 cm
27"

72 cm
28.5"

76 cm
30"

80 cm
31.5"

85 cm
33.5"

Women’s sizes

WORK
46 / S

50 / M

54 / L

58 / XL 62 / XXL

to fit chest

92 cm
36"

100 cm
39.5"

108 cm
42.5"

116 cm
45.5"

124 cm
48.5"

to fit waist

78 cm
30.5"

88 cm
34.5"

98 cm
38"

107 cm
42"

116 cm
45.5""
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Don´t miss our additional Suzuki
Collection 2016 - Clothing and
Merchandise - and Motorsport
2016 catalogues!

Suzuki Deutschland GmbH reserves the right to change, without notice, specifications, colours, materials and other items. Individual accessory items may be discontinued
without notice. Product may vary from image shown. Please check with your local Suzuki Dealer for any such changes. Please confirm the full specification of your chosen
accessory prior to purchase and fitment. Always wear a crash helmet, eye protection, protective clothing, enjoy riding responsibly and safely. Actual colours may differ slightly
from the colours in this brochure. All details are correct at time of going to press.
For keeping our collection always state of the art our clothing and merchandise articles are seasonal articles. On rare occasions at the end of the season individual articles
may not be available – but they are the exception rather than the rule.
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Suzuki’s “Way of Life!” is the heart of our brand - every Suzuki vehicle,
motorcycle and outboard motor is built to create excitement so customers can enjoy everyday life.

Standard and optional equipment available may vary for individual markets. Please enquire at your dealers, as specifications and illustrations may refer to models not available in your
region. Suzuki Deutschland GmbH reserves the right to change, without notice, prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications and models, and also to discontinue models.
All photographs in this brochure were taken with relevant permission. Images of the vehicles without number plates on public roads are composite photos.

SUZUKI DEUTSCHLAND GMBH
Suzuki-Allee 7, DE-64625 Bensheim

